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Abstract
This research project includes two parts. Part one is to study the fracture
toughness of DGEBA epoxy. And part two is the study of the disbond
initiation at epoxy/aluminum interfaces.
Epoxies are widely used as electronic packaging materials. It has
excellent bonding properties. However. neat epoxy is very brittle. which limits
its applications. Epoxy toughening has drawn a great interest in both industry
and academic research for years. Part I of this work is to investigate the elTect
of various toughening material on a DGEBA epoxy system.
Part (( of this work is to study the disbond initiation at epoxy/aluminum
interfaces by using a stress singularity approach. This work focused on
disbond initiation under shear load. The moisture uptake of various epoxy
systems was measured. The effect of moisture on yield strcngth was also
ilH'cstigated.
Chapter 1 Overview of the project
1.1 Overview
Epoxies are excellent structure adhesives. They can bond to variOUS
substrates and have excellent properties [1-4]. Epoxies are widel) used for
electronic packaging industry. However. neat epoxy systems are normally
very brittle. This nature limits the application of epoxies because the bonded
joints will be more susceptible to shock or vibration [5]. Thc neat cpoxy
systems can be toughcned by many kinds of fillers. including glass sphcres.
rubber partic les or nano-particles. to increase their toughness and bond
strength.
On the other hand. whcn cpoxy systems arc used as adhcsivcs to bond
adherends together. thc crack initiation plays an important role in joint failure.
As soon as the crack initiatcs. it can propagatc vcry fast.
This projcct contains two parts. Thc cpoxy toughcning in bulk: and the
crack initiation at cpoxy/alumlilum intert:1ces will bc studicd rcspcctivcly.
1.2 References
I. W. G. Pouer, Epoxide Resins. Springer, New York, NY (1970).
2. C. A. May and G. Y. Tanka, Epoxy Resin Chemistry and Technology.
Marcel Dckkcr. Ncw York. NY (1973).
3. R. S. Baucr (Ed.). Epoxy Rcsin Chcmistry. Adv. Chcm. Scr.. Vol.
114.Amcrican Chcmical Socicty. Washington,DC (1979)
4. K. A. Hodd. RAPRA Rcv. Rcp. 38.4 (1990). W. D. Bascom and D. L.
I-Iunston. in: Rubbcr Toughcncd Plastics.
5. C. K. Ricw (Ed.). Adv. Chcm. Scr.. No. 222. Amcrican Chcmical
Soc iety. Washington. DC (1989).
Part I
Chapter 2 Study of Fracture Toughness of
DGEBA Epoxy Composites
2.1 Introduction
Poor epoxy toughness can be improved by adding toughening agents.
such as rubbery phase [1.2] or inorganic fillers [3.4]. These are very elTective
methods to reinforce the material. Several factors can intluence thc toughening
effect. such as. the volume fraction of the modifier. particle sizc. or particle
distribution [5]. Adding rubbcry phase can improve the toughness by
cavitation and shear banding [6.7]. The addition of the rubber modifier can
toughen the epoxy by promoting process zone mechanisms such as
cavitation/shear banding and plastic void growth [1.7]. Carboxyl terminated
butadiene acrylonitrilc copolymcrs (CTBN) rubber particles arc commonly
uscd to toughen epoxy polymcrs. Inorganic fillcrs can cause microshearing
banding. microcracking and crack pinning [8]: adding fibers can toughen the
material by cracking pinning. fiber breakage. fiber bridging. debonding and
pull-out [9.10]. Pinning the crack tip causes the crack fwnt to bo\\ bet\\een the
rigid impenetrable particles. thereby absorbing more energy due tolinc tension.
Rigid particles can also cause microcracking. The type of toughening
mechanism appears to be related to particle size and matrix particle adhesion.
If the rubbery particles and rigid inorganic fillers are both added into
epoxy, a positive interaction between the two toughening mechanism may
happen [11.12]. However, too many rigid particles suppress may matrix shear
banding. The use of nanometer size particles may work better since shear band
may simple deflect around such small particles.
2.2 Objectives
To use various fillers to study the toughening efTects on a DGEBA epoxy
system.
2.3 Experimental Approach:
2.3.1 Materials
DER 331 resin. a diglycidyl ether of bisphenol A epoxy resin (DGEBA)
with a equivalent weight of 187 g/mol. was supplied by Dow Chemical
Company.
The curing agent used is aminoethyl piperazine (AEP) from Air Products
and Chemicals. Inc. and piperidine (PIP). Carbonxyl-tcrminatcd
butadiene-acrylonitrile (IlycarF CTB7\ 1300X8) \\as supplied b~ B. F.
Goodrich; Solid glass spheres (SGS 6000), mean diameter 7 11m, was supplied
by Potters; solid glass spheres SGS 3000, mean diameter 15 11m.
Table 2.1 Chemical Structures of Resin and Curing Agents
o 0
Ll-CH2-o~ Ie ~O-CH2~
~c~
I
He
diglycidyl ether of bisphenol A epoxy resin
OH
Piperidine
CH 2-CH 2-NH 2
I
eN)
N
H
aminoethyl
plperaZlIle
Nano-particles were treated silica suspended in DER" 332 concentrate
(40 wt% nano-particles in DER" 332) from 3i\1". particle size is 40 nlll.
Table 2.2 Descriptions of the toughening agents
Modifier
CTBN
SGS (3000)
SGS (6000)
Description of modifier
Carboxyl terminated liquid copolymer of butadiene
and acrylonitrile from B.r Goodrich [Hycar CTBN
1300X8j
Solid glass spheres. mean diameter is 15 /-un from
Potters
Solid glass spheres. mean diameter is 7 11m from
Potters
Nano-material Treated silica (particle size is 40 nm) suspended in
DER k 332 concentrate (40 wt % nano-particles in
DER k 332) from 3M
2.3.2 Sample Preparation
The neat DGEBA/AEP material was made through the following steps.
The stoichiometric ratio of DGEBA epoxy resin and curing agent AEP were
mixed together at room temperature then degassed and stirred under \acuum
fN 5 minutes. The soluti()n was cast into a 6mm thick aluminum mould. The
n1l1uld was put under Wl~m temperature 10r 1 Iwur to gel and then put in l~\en
at 125°e for 2 hours. The same cunng schedule was also applied on all
toughened epoxies.
The neat DGEBA/PIP material was made at a ratio of DGEBA/PIP is
100:5 by weight. Epoxy resin and curing agent PIP was mixed together at
room temperature then degassed and stirred under vacuum for 5 minutes. The
solution was cast into a 6mm thick aluminum mould. The mould was put into
oven at 1600 e for 16 hours. The same curing schedule was also applied on all
toughened epoxies.
eTBN was added to the epoxy resin and agitate to disperse at 800 e for
24 hours. then cool down to room temperature: nano-material was added and
mixed for 24 hours at room temperature. then curing agents were added.
2.2.3 Thrcc-point-bcnding tcst
Plain strain fracture toughness. K1c• values were obtained by three point
bending (3PI3) test. The ASTi\1 D5045 guideline [13] was followed to
measure K,c in the test. Six-millimeter-thick samples were used for the 3PB
ge0metry. Pre-cracks were made by hammering a razm blade that was chilled
in liquid nitwgen. A screw-driven Instron testing frame at a crosshead speed
of Imm min \\as used II.")r these tests.
tFig. 2.1 Three point bending test for K,c
The following equation is used for the calculation:
1" I ., "I10 'xPxS 3x '[1.99-x(l-x)(2.15-3.93x+2.7.\')]
K/( = ". l 'BxW' 2(1+2x)(I-x)'
(Equation 2.1 )
Where
P = load. S = span. 13 = thickness. If' = sample width. x = (/11'
2,4 Results and Discussion
204.1 Fracture tOll~hness of neat epoxies:
The fracture toughness of neat epoxy ,'aried with diOcrent type of curing
agent. The Kil· \allle for :\EP cured neat epoxies is 1.45 ~lPan'" '. \\hich is
mlh:h higher than that ('If neat ep~"xies cured by PIP. ~eat ep~"xies cured b~
different curing agent may have different cross-linking density, which has
significant effect on the fracture toughness. That could be the reason of the
toughness difference between the neat epoxies cured by different curing agents.
Pearson and Vee studied the effect of crosslink density on fracture toughness
[14]. Kinloch and Levita also looked at cross-link density [15,16].
Table 2.3 Fracture toughness values of the neat epoxy system studied
1
Curing agent (g) K,c (M Pa m0 51Designation
AEP curcd epoxy
PI P curcd cpoxy
DGEBA (g)
374
100
86
5
1.45
0.85
2.4.2. Fracture toughness of SGS toughened DGEBA/AEP epoxy
system
For thc SGS 6000 toughcncd cpoxy. thcrc is no significant change on
fracture toughncss when the volumc fractions of SGS varicd from 5% to 10%.
For thc SGS 3000 toughencd epoxy. thc fracture toughncss is almost constant at
volumc fraction of SGS is 2.5% or 5%. Furthcr incrcase of SGS volumc
fraction. 7.5% and 10%. fracturc toughness incrcascs too. Since thc largcr
particles arc morc effccti\e due to micro cracking. lIowe\er. this phenomcnon
is dilTerent with what Lee and Yee published [17.1 R]. DGEBA PIP system was
used and c('llClusi('n \\as that no significant inlluencc on glass ['cad size lln
10
fracture toughness. The reason for the disagreement could be the different
curing agent used (AEP instead of PIP).
Table 2.4 Formulations of SGS modified epoxy (AEP cured) studied.
Modifier DGEBA (g) AEP (g) Modifier (vol %) K1c (MPa mO 5)
--
------~~~-~~--~.__.~---~-~------------------_._-_._-------------
Neat 187 46 0 1.45
SGS 6000 187 46 5.0 1.41
SGS 6000 187 46 10.0 1.46
SGS 3000 187 46 2.5 1.19
SGS 3000 187 46 5.0 1.19
SGS 3000 187 46 7.5 2.05
SGS 3000 187 46 10.0 2.33
Effect of Particle Size on K,c
2.5
2 ,
05 - -+-SGS (mean diameter 15 microns)
-- SGS (mean diameter 7 microns)
o .
o 2 468
Vol % of SGS
10 12
Fig.:::: Effect ()f particle size ()f SGS ()n the fracture t()ughness ()f the
DGEBA :\EP s\stem
11
2.4.3 Nano-material_and hybrid toughened epoxy:
Table 2.5 shows the results of adding CTBN and nano-material into the
DER331 /AEP system.
The fracture toughness is increased by adding nano-particles and CTBN.
The toughness of epoxy is improved further by the modification of adding
nanoparticles. In the hybrid system. the composite with nanoparticles has
higher fracture toughness than the ones that only have CTBN. It shows that
CTBN and the nanoparticle have a synergistic effect on the epoxy toughening.
Compared with Azimi's work [19] in which CTBN and glass spheres were
added to increase fracture toughness. the synergistic elTect can be got at a lower
modifer content in our system.
Effect of CTBN and CTBN+NANO on Fracture
Toughness of Epoxy
22 .
2 .In
In
c:l
~..;-1.8 .
Clci5 E 1.6 1
- I'J
c:l a. 1 4 .
... ~ .
E-
u 1 2 'l:: .
u. 1.
-+- CTSN + NANO
• CTSN
o 2 4 6 8 10 12
Vol % of CTSN
Fig 2.3 Effect of hybrid modifier (CTBN and NANO) 011 the fracture tOllghl1e~~
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Table 2.5 Fracture toughness values of CTBN and Nano-particles
modified epoxy (DER331/AEP)
Modifier (vol %)
Neat epoxy
CTBN (2.5)
CTBN (5.0)
CTBN (7.5)
CTBN (10)
Nano-material (0.25)
Nano-material (0.5)
Nano-material (2.5)
Nano-material (5.0)
CTBN (2.5) + Nano (2.5)
CTBN (5.0) + Nano (2.5)
CTBN (7.5) + Nano (1.1)
0,Fracture toughness (MPa m .)
1.45
1.72
1.72
1.76
1.82
1.57
1.6\
1.80
1.40
1.96
1.93
1.84
2.5 Summary and Conclusions
Sc\cral nwdificrs h;l\C bccn uscd 10 toughcn DGEBA CI'IY\Y. ~C3t Cl'l)\~
,
/
cured with different curing agent may result very different fracture toughness.
SGS. CTBN and Nano-material can increase the toughness of epoxy. SGS with
mean diameter 15 microns is more effective than the smaller glass spheres.
Hybrid epoxy composites with CTBN and nano-material were studied. There is
a synergistic effect in CTBN and nano-material toughened epoxy. Compared
with CTBN/glass sphere hybrid composites. the synergistic eficct can be got at
lower modifier content.
2.6 References
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Part II
Chapter 3 Study of Disbond Initiation by
using Stress Singularity Approach
3.1. Introduction
Polymeric encapsulants are widely used in the automotive. aerospace.
and electronic devices. The encapsulants can keep a component in space and
protect it from damage. Nowadays product trends such as chip scale
packaging and high density electronic interconnect are driving technologies
towards increased complexity and reduced feature size. while the likelihood of
smaller disbond causing failure increases. Electronic failure due to
delamination in electronic component draws much attention from both
academic and industry. For example. in a typical flip-chip assembly.
delamination can pass three rows of solder joints after 200 thermal cycles
(Figure 3.1). Howe\er. there is no apparent delamination generated until 100
thcrmal cycles. In fact many clcctronic failurcs happcn soon aftcr thc initiation
starts. It \\ould bc \cry helpful if wc can ha\c a standard metl10d to study the
initiation phcn0mcna.
16
IOOTC 21)OTC
Figure 3.1 [llustration of flip-clip delamination by thermal cycles (Courtesy of
David Peterson. Sandia National Laboratories)
Currently standard test methods such as double cantilever beam and
four-point bending tests are widely accepted to quantify adhesion in
microelectronic packaging. Both tests arc based on a fracture mechanics
approach. [n this study. we try to usc singularity approach to study disbond
initiation.
There arc several methods to predict the strength of bonded joints: using
shear-lab-based. clastic-plastic stress analyses for bond stress and strain [II:
detailed finite clement analysis of a joint and linear-clastic fracture mechanics
approach using clastic-plastic adhesive material model [2]: linear clastic
"
fracture mechanics concepts are also applied fClr predicting strength of bonded
joints ().4]. Stress singularity approach can also he used 1('1 predict the strength
('If adhesive jt"'lints [51.
3.1.1 STRESS SINGULARITY
3.1.1.1 Critical Stress Singularity Factor
Singularity is a point at which the derivative of a given function of a
complex variable does not exist. but the derivative of every neighborhood
ex ists.
The interface of adhesively bonded materials has a stress system in the
vicinity of the free surface under loading. In such regions. high interface
stresses can be produced. Stress singularity that exists at the interface comers
or edges between the adherend and the adhesive layer might lead to
adherend-adhesive debonding. A stress singularity of type Krh (&<0) exists at
the interface corner between bonded elastic quarter planes [6.7.8]. The
intensity of this stress singularity. referred to here as the free-edge stress
intensity factor Kr. characterizes the magnitude of the stress state in the region
of the interface corner. Several experimental studies have investigated the use
of a free-edge stress intensity factor as a failure criterion for bonded materials.
and these studies lend some support to its use [9.10.111. KFC refers the critical
free edge stress intensity factor.
K * /1.; \ )Fe = G I ' .. ~(\'
wherc G* is the characteristic strcss. 11 is layer half thickncss. I-i. is thc
I!\
inverse order of the stress singularity, and As(v) is a function of shear loading
[10].
3.1.1.2 Shear Butt Joint Test
Some work has been done for tcnsilc butt joint tcst. [10-15] Howevcr.
thcrc arc limitcd (7,9] rcfcrcnccs for shcar tcst by using strcss singularity
approach. In onc flip chip packagc, shcar forcc is thc primary rcason to causc
dclamination duc to thcrmal cyclcs and eTE mismatch. Thcrcforc it is
important to invcstigatc disbond initiation bchavior undcr shcar load.
Extrcmc conditions such as high tcmpcraturc or high humidity
cnvironmcnt will wcakcn adhcsion at the intcrfaces [15]. In many cascs. thc
clcctronic componcnt has to work undcr scvcre conditions. So invcstigation
on moisturc cffccts bccomcs vcry important. The yield strcngth and cohcsivc
strcngth can bc affcctcd due to poor adhcsion aftcr moisture exposure.
Cohesivc strength and yield strength arc relatcd to cnergy rclease rate through
a decohesive proccss occurring at the crack tip.
~ tany refercnces illustrated the elTect of \\ atcr on blmded joints \\ here the
intert:1cial rcgions suncred attack and resulted a significant \\eakening (If the
IQ
joint. [15-20] Unstressed joints can have almost 100% of adhesion drop under
hot/wet condition for a long time (several years). The weakening effect in
stressed situation is even worse [18]. Thus, moisture effect is an important
factor when considering a joint's lifetime.
3.2. OBJECTIVES
To quantitatively evaluate the stress intensity under shear load and
determine the onset of disbond initiation under shear loading conditions.
The objectives also include to predict bond failure for certain geometries by
using critical stress intensity factor obtained from the methodology
established. Also investigate the effect of moisture on yield strength and
cohesive strength of underfill epoxies.
3.3. EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH
3.3.1 l\IATERIALS
Most of the commercial underfill systems arc complex blends of epoxy
resins. curing agents and additi\es. To simplit\ the systell1s of the study.
ll1t"ldel epoxy systems \\ ere used to eliminate the factors fwm the additi\es.
Besides the simplified l1h"ldel systems. scyeral ct"lmmercialul1derfillmaterials
20
will also be used this study to examine the established methodology and also
try to solve the real world problems.
Model system I is cycloaliphatic resin with anhydride curing agent. The
curing condition is at 125°C for 3 hours and then post cure at 200°C for I
hours. Besides the neat resin. this model system will also be filled with 40%
fillers (2 ~ glass spheres) resembles commercial underfill resin Dexter
FP4531. Model system II is based on a diglycidyl ether of Bisphenol F epoxy
(Bisphenol F) with 2. 4 EMI curing agent. The curing condition is at 60°C for
4 hours then post cure at 150°C for 2 hour. This model system filled with 40%
fillers (2 ~ glass spheres) resembles the commercial under fill resin Zymet
X6-82-5LY. The Structures of the chemicals used in the model systems are
listed in Table 3.1.
The model systems and Zymet X6-82-5LV are provided by Zymet. The resins and
curing agents were premixed and then stored in freezer at -40'C. Underfill resin Dexter
FP4531 and Loctite 3563 are provided by Loctite. The curing conditions are: Dexter FP
4531 is at 165'C for 7 minutes. Loctite 3563 is at 150'( for 5 minutes. and lymet
X6-S2-5LV is at 150'( for 15 minutes.
The disposal aluminum plates for shear butt joint tests are aluminulll
6061. The dimensions 0f the plates are sh0\\ n in the t~11lowing figure (Figure
21
3.2).
Figure 3.2 Scheme of the Disposal Plate
Table 3. I The structures of the chemicals used in the model systems.
Chemical Name
Cycloaliphatic Resin
Anhydride
Diglycidyl ether of
Bisphenol F epoxy
2-Ethyl-4-methyl-imidazol
e
Chemical Structure
~
o
o -o-H-o- 0/ \ H, I' - H, / \
H c-c-c-o if , c ~ /, O-C-C-CH·
'H _ I "'-II H'
H
.JY""H3C
I
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,'t.
3.3.2 EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH
3.3.2.1 Shear Butt Joint Test with epoxy/aluminum and
epoxy/stainless steel interfaces
The substrate material for the two cylindrical adherends is 6061-T6
aluminum and stainless steel 446. The two plates are identically machined to a
25.0 mm diameter and a 1.5 mm height with a 2.5 mm ridge machined on the
backside for gripping the adherends with the shear testing fixtures. The front
side is polished down to IJlm. with careful attention so that the edge remains
sharp and is not broken.
A clamped collar fixture. as shown in Figure 3.3. aligns and locks three
samples in place with a gap of 250 Jlm using shim stock placed in four
machined holes along the circumference of each sample. with each set of
adherends placed with the coated surfaces facing in. The shims are removcd
after the collar is locked and underfill is flowed in one of the four shim holes.
with the others scrving for air evacuation. The sampic is placed in a
circulating air oven at 80'C for 1 hour to equilibrate thermally. The underfill
resin is flowed with the fixture lying vertically and the holes are sealed. Thc
sample is thcn cured with the fixture mounted vertically in the circulating air
o\cn. Thc curcd sample thcn is tcstcd undcr shcar load by uSIng a
scrcw-drivcn InstH'Ifl.
Polishing Assl'mbly Flow
'---->
Figure 3.3 Shear butt joint sample preparation.
The following are some preliminary results from shear butt joint tests of
various underfill. Table 3.2 listed the value of critical free edge stress intensity
factor. K,c. from the shear butt joint test. The KFC of the filled systcm of
Bisphenol F/2A-EM! is slightly higher than the unfillcd system; however. the
K,c of the fillcd systcm of CycloaliphaticlAnhydride is much lower than thc
unfillcd systcm. Thesc trcnds for both matcrials arc consistcnt with thc butt
tcnsilc test and DCB tcst rcsults. Thc rcason for the dccrcasc of K,c duc to thc
fi IIcr was not known yct.
Among thc thrcc commcrcial undcrfill matcrials. K,c of Loctitc 3563 is
thc highcst. whilc Dcxtcr FP4531 is much lowcr than thc othcr matcrials.
Comparc thc K,c of shcar and tcnsile tcst rcsults. only thc \'alucs of
Dextcr FP4531 arc closc for both tcsts. All thc othcr matcrials ha\"c :1 much
highcr \"aluc ft""lr shcar butt joints t11311 thc tcnsile butt joints. Thc rcaS0n ct""luld
bc that thc yiclding 10nc lor shc:1r tcst is much largcr th:1n thc tcnsilc tcst.
Table 3.2 KFC results of shear butt joint tests.
Underfill
Bisphenol F/2,4-EMI (Unfilled) 36.7
Bisphenol F/2,4-EMI (Filled) 40.4
Cycloaliphaticl Anhydride (Unfilled) 36.0
Cycloaliphatic1.6-nhydride (Filled) 11.0
Loctite 3563 41.19
Dexter FP 4531 6.26
Zymet X6-82-5LV 28.51
Bisphenol F/2,4-EMI Cycloaliphatic/Anhydride
Unfilled
(Sliqhtly Cohesive)
Filled
(Mainly
Adhesive)
Unfilled
(Sliqhtly Cohesive)
Filled
(Adhesive)
Figure 3.4 Fracture surfaces of butt joint samples
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Figurc 3.5 Comparison of K,c undcr tcnsile load and shcar load.
Table 3.3 K,c results of tcnsile butt joint tcst of undcrfi II resins [21]
Underfill
Bisphcnol F/2A-EMI (Unfillcd) 6.12
Cycloaliphaticl Anhydridc (Unfillcd) 7.06
Loctitc 3563 10JO
Dextcr FP 4531 6.92
Zymct X6-82-5LV 11.50
Krc is associated with the interface corner. It should not be affected by
the characteristic length scale or cross section area. Reedy and Guess have
shown that the observed deduction in the tensile strength of adhesively
bonded cylindrical butt joints with increasing bond thickness is predicted by a
Kfc criterion (37 - 26). So if the characteristic length scale h is changed. K,c
should still be the same value. Table 3.4 shows the KIT values of Zymet
X6-82-5 LV/Alum inum interfaces obtained from the shear butt joint test with
different characteristic length scale. It can be seen that the K,c values are
consistent at various II.
Table 3.4 . Result of KFC values of Zymet X6-82-5LV/Aluminum interfaces
with various characteristic length scale.
" (in) KFdl\lPa-mom)
0.0060 35.8
0.0120 34.9
0.0125 36.0
0.0140 29.4
0.0210 31.4
3.3.2.2 Effect of :\loisture on Cohesive Strength and Yield Strength
Te~t ~recit1lens t~lr weight gain in llloi~ture uptake and yield ~trength te~t
..,-
- /
are prepared as following procedure. The epoxIes will be cured at the
corresponding conditions and then machined to dimensions of 6.0 mm x 6.0
mm x 12.7 mm. Test specimens were kept in a humidity chamber set at 85°C
and 85% relative humidity for more than 2000 hours in order to ensure
equilibrium moisture uptake. Specimens were weighed periodically for the
purpose of monitoring moisture uptake. The weight gain M(t) is calculated by
using the following equation:
IV-IVAl(t) = 0
lVo
where IVa and IV are the initial weight and the weight at time t. respectively.
The following are some preliminary results of Task III. Weight gain and
yield strength results are shown in Figure 3. and Figure 3.. Figure 3. shows the
curves of the yield strength before and after moisture uptake. Experiment
results of weight gain show that the model systems pick up moisturc faster
than thc commcrcial systems. That is because thc commcrcial systcms have
,'cry high filler contcnts. which arc around 60(% to SO%. So thc moisturc
uptakc of thosc commcrcial systcms is less than thc modcl systcms. For the
same reason. lowcr diffusion coemcicnt values arc expected for the
commcrcial systems than the modcl systems. Loctite J56J has highcr
moisturc absorption than the othcr systcms. This could bc a result of:1 wC:1ker
interClce adhcsil1n bctween its l1l:1trix and filler. :\ncr Ilwisture exposure. the
matrix and filler disbond. So there are more voids in the system to absorb
additional water.
At early stage of the weight gain experiments, the absorption curves in
Figure 3. are linear with the square root of time. It is well known that the
linear region can be explained using Ficks second law of diffusion (27), and
the diffusion coefficient D can be calculated from the diffusion curve by using
the equation (28):
D sb,=/7(-)
4M,
where s is the slope of the diffusion curve in the early stage linear region:
b is the thickness of the specimen, MT is the moisture content at saturation.
3.4 Results and discussions
In Figure 3.7 and Figure 3.8 the moisture uptake doesn't have much
efTect on the stress-strain curves or the yield stress of the two model systems.
For commercial systems Loctite 3563 and Dexter FP 4531, the moisture
uptake causes a small percentage loss of yield strength. Zymet X6-82-5LV has
the biggest drop on yield strength among all five materials. :\ Iso. the three
commercial underfill materials all ha\e a noticeable loss of ultimate strength
after moisture uptake.
Figure 3.9 contains the apparent ditTusi0n coetTicients. The ditTusi("ln
coefficients are lower for the filled systems, as expected.
Time 112 (hr"2)
Figurc 3.6. Weight gain as a function oftimc ofundcrfillmaterials under thc
exposurc of 85°C /85% RH
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Figure 3. i The yield strength of \'arious epoxy system before and after moisture
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Yield Strength of the underfill materials are obtained by using a scre\\
driven Instron following ASDM-695. The crosshead speed is Imm/min.
Figure 3.10 compares the yield strength of model systems and the commercial
underfi II materials. In Figure 3.10. the model system
cycloaliphatic/Anhydride shows a higher yield strength than the model system
" Bisphenol F/2.4 E~11. Among the 3 commercial systems. the yield strengths
of Dexter FP 4531 and Zymet \:6-82-5LV arc quite close. Loctite 3563 has the
Icmest yield strength in the 3 c(lmmercial underfill materials. Pt"lssiblc reason
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Figurc 3.10 Strcss-strain cunc of (a) model systcms (b) commcrcial
systems.
is the adhesion of the fillers and epoxy is weaker in Loctite 3563. That's also
the reason for its highest percentage of moisture uptake. The color of the
Loctite 3563 specimens become lighter after the moisture uptake, while all the
other specimens do not have obvious change in color.
Comparing Figure 3.1 O(a) and (b), the model systems have lower yield
strength than the commercial systems. This result is expected. as the
commercial systems have very high filler contents while the two model
systems don't have any filler.
3.5 Summary and Conclusions
Free-edge stress intensity factor (Krc) of five different materials
(including two model systems and three commercial materials) has been
quantitatively evaluated by shear testing.
Differences in critical stress intensity was found for some materials when
comparing the values obtained from shear or tensile tests. The reason could be
that the yielding zone is large compared to the singularity controlled area in
shear tests (to be confirmed).
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